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Countries of “Eastern” Europe:
experience from 1990-2005 

Example of Lithuania

1990-2000
• New legislation
• First attempts to develop community based services as

alternatives to the traditional system based on social exclusion
• New services usually initiated by emerging NGO sector and supported by

different international foundations
• Major investment of national resources in improvement of existing system of

psychiatric institutions and reimbursement of new medications
2001-2005

• First attempt of critical analysis of contextual factors, direction of investment
of resources and quality of system’s performance

• Beginning of discource about values and evidence. Decisions still often based
on historical principles and “common sense”, rather than modern values and
evidence. Further lack of balance in biopsychosocial paradigm. 

• Recognition of the need of an evidence based mental health policy and
redirection of investments



Countries of “Eastern” Europe:
A new momentum - 2005

Example of Lithuania
New momentum and new hope:

• EU membership 2004
• New political will in Ministry of Health 2004
• WHO ministerial conference 2005
• EC Green paper on Mental Health 2005
• Development of a draft of national Mental health policy.
• New mental health policy includes critical analysis of existing system

of services, clear vision with modern public health principles and
priorities: 
I.  Demonstration of centrality of mental health as a new priority
II. Introduction of modern approaches in MH promotion/prevention
III.Development of community based services
IV.Involvement of civil society and protection of human rights
V. Implementation of monitoring, evaluation and research of system’s
performance
2006-2010: time for implementation of modern approaches. EU 
membership will be crucial for successful changes in attitudes and
direction of investments. A serious test for new member countries and
for EU



Countries of “Eastern” Europe:
experience from 1990-2005

• Shift in paradigm still did not happen in most of new democracies
• Still heavy burden of intolerance to vulnerable groups, stigma, 

ineffective allocation of resources, self–feeding culture of evaluation
• New community based alternatives – more as exceptions from the

system, initiated by NGO sector and funded by international
organisations. Who will take care of sustainability?

• Views of governments and major stakeholders towards shift in
paradigm – very ambivalent. “Yes but no” approach. Power games
between interest groups if clear policies are absent

• Lack of trust in relations between civil society sector and
governmental sector. Absence of mechanism of independent
monitoring of human rights in psychiatric institutions

• If economy is growing,  more is invested in residential institutions
and psychiatric hospitals, with basic improvement of conditions there. 
Is it solution or increasing reliance on culture of institutionalisation,  
paternalism and dependency?

• Presence of vicious circles based on strong culture of dependence, 
paternalism, stigma, intolerance – still a threat of continuing to invest
in patterns of social exclusion. Huge number of children in institutions



What is missing in new 
democracies?

• Enough physical and human capital, but missing is 
investment in positive social capital (Paldam M., 
2000)

• Missing - trust in relations and sense of citizenship; 
missing - presence of civil society in health issues 
(Kickbusch I., 2002)

• Missing - critical analytical studies of the prevailing 
governance methods; missing - participatory 
involvement of citizens (Tomov T., 2002)

• Missing - sense of coherence, social cohesion, 
social inclusiveness (Rutz W., 2001)



What is needed for shift of paradigm in
new democracies?

• Analysis of context and prevailing attitudes in general public
and among major stakeholders. Analysis of effects of
totalitarian past on mental health of populations and
organizational culture

• EU Mental health strategy with Action plan and clear messages
about modern values and evidence

• Target – to identify existing gaps and vicious circles and to 
invest in breaking them

• EU membership needs to make a difference for new EU 
members in raising issue of values (human rights) and
evidence (how effective are huge investments in residential
institutions for children and adults?)

• Civil society sector needs to be recognized as an equal partner
for governments in the process of reforms

• New culture of services and decision making needs new culture
of evaluation with clear vision, goals and indicators



Process of Enlargement – Challenge and
Opportunity

for Mental Health of Europe
• Most new and candidate EU countries – former 

communist countries
• Broader context – 27 new democracies with 400 million 

people, poor mental health and poor governance of 
public mental health issues. 

• High rates of self destructive behaviour, violence, 
stigmatization of vulnerable groups and tradition of social
exclusion and institutionalisation – all these problems are 
connected into vicious circle

• EU needs to care about all this region. EU membership
and European neigbourhood policy has to make a 
difference in the field of mental health. It is of vital
importance to Europe and its citizen – both general
population and mentally disabled persons



Effects of combination of
negative consequences of  
both communism and capitalism  

Crisis of public health:
self-destructive behavior,

learned helplessness, “toxic”
social environment

Stigmatization of
vulnerable groups, high levels
of survivalism and corruption 

in the society, lack of trust in relations
between government and civil society

Threat of populistic decisions and
“simple” solutions,
poor governance, 

lack of managerial skills,
further investment in

social exclusion
strategies

Example of vicious circle
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